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PROSPECTS OF OPEM-EHD SPINNING IN I»DU 

1• Introduction 
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Adoption of major technological  changes in the 

industries of developing nations poses a number of socio- 

economic problems apart  from those created by the technology 

itself.    Shortage of capital resources, lack of indigeneous 

equipment, problems of maintenance,   fear of the resulting un- 

employment, are all inhibiting factors that  retard the  intro- 

duction of sophisticated technology. To give a few examples 

from the textile industry itself,   though the advantages of 

introducing automatic looms in terms of cost reduction have 

been veil known  for a long time,  their introduction in India 

has been extremely slow.    The number of automatic looms is 

only about  18* of the total and the rate of increase during 

the past 15 years is less then 1* a year.  Similarly,  the 

advantages of high production carding have been well known 

for nearly a decade and yet there are very  few high production 

cards in India.    Only a small percentage of cards have been 

converted to semi-high production carding.    Therefore,  one 

should  be extremely careful in forecasting the rate of intro- 

duction of such a revolutionary    development as open-end 

spinning. 
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On the other hand,  there are always some units 

which are technologically advenced and financially strong 

and would like to experiment with new developments and study 

their working on the basis of first-hand information.    As 

leaders of industry in their country, having and using the 

latest equipment is not only a metter of economics,  but a 

question of status for them.    In considering the future pro- 

spects of open-end spinning in India, these factors should be 

borne in mind. 

Apart from these inhibitive factors that slow 

down the process of change, the effect of changing technology 

on the economics of an industry is an area of considerable 

importance.    In a country where labour is abundant    and    can 

easily be trained and where wgges are low in    comparison with 

affluent societies,  the economic compulsions of cost are some- 

what different  from oountries with labour shortage and high 
a 

wages.    In such /situâtion,  investment in sophisticated tech- 

nology is not always economical. 

2« Literature Survey 

The economics of open-end spinning have been 

studied by a number of research workers*    In most    of the 

studies '"'    the rotor speed has been assumed to be oonstant 

at  30,000 rpa. 

% 



Catling   has reported that 50,000 rpm. would be 

tha optimum apead for all counta fron the point of view of 

overall cost.    He has found that  the curve relating speed 

and cost is flat  in the region of optimum speeds,  and conse- 

quently the incentive to developments leading to much higher 

apead is not great. 

Smith and Lord' have studied the effect of drum 

»peed and drum diameter on costs.    They have concluded that 

in the future,  labour cost will probably increase and machine 

coat will fall.    Both trends will reduce the optimum speeds 

at which the machines ahould be run?    it is likely therefore 

that  in the future, a»chine» will be run at speeds less than 

thoaa technologically possible. 

The  studies reported so far compare only the coat 

of production!     the fact that tha capital investment, for the 

sama volume of production, would be much higher in the case 

of opan-end spinning and conaequantly the return on capital 

would ba lower has not been taken into account.  Further,tha 

studies generally assuma certain specific value a for coats 

and do not bring out tha relationship between optimum speed, 

capital cost,  life, power cost, «to. 
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For the purpose of evaluating the economics of 

open-end spinning,  the following factors have been consi- 

dered, 

1. The capital investment  for a given 
production. 

2. Opti nun speed for ai ni mua cost« 

% Optimum speed for maximum return. 

4.  A comparison of the cost of produ- 
ction with ring  spinning. 

b*  A comparison of return on invest- 
ment with rin£ spinning. 

In making such an evaluation,   there are a numb*r 

of handicaps because of the non-availability of some baste 

technological  information.    For example, will the raw material 

coat be higher or lower than ring spinning for équivalant 

fabrics?    Or,  what is the increase in the coat of    op* o-«as 

•pinning machines as the rotor speed increases?    How lo. # «ees 

it take to affect a piecing on open-end spinning maohie* •? Are 

the end breaks likely to increase with increase in tpeet* tfhe* 

is the order of maintenance and replacement costs?      h    las 

absence of answers to such questions, one is forced te mass 

certain assumptions and the accuracy of one* a conclusi ose «ill 

largely depend on the validity of the assumptions« 
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m IMI« <*•» effort  tftveeiseat  ef IH»!  «réer*  Weloee H*e 
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futuro,   ih«  lei Hai   leveetaeet eloae Mf  e*t •• •  aejor  1«>- 

htetttve   f«. tor. 

the eeaeoalea of epea-ená «pianta« ««»< le pee* 

o« the nur  epeea.    A»  lecreaee  la rotar  epe«4 vattli  reittee 

the editti  ee«t  fer y«ll  produrli«! I» proporli©*    te Ito« 

laereeee la epeei.    ©• *»• •»»•r *•»••   ï*,*r eo*t§    f0r ••il 

proétie Mea »etili  taereae« la pro por i io»  te  ttte epe*. Opti M 

•pee« therefore »euH ee that apeee for »»itch UM tuo of theee 

Ivo co et« it o siali 

fit« evpreeeiea fer arriving at the opti »uà opee* la 

giva» la Apponili 1«.    »e» the oipreeotoi»,  tt la elea* tkat 

tht eptiatta apooi  la  th.t «peed et etile* the aot  animai  ospitai 

chargée aro »quoi  te tue power co it for tito year. Tao optiate 

•pee*« ere aot effeete« by the count« epua alee«  they ere ealy 

ge vento«' »y «he aftnaal capitel eh «rie« end the power coet. 

Hie aether la ladéate* to Stiri  T.T.letna». 
Aeet.Dlrector,   SITRA,  for the faraulae In 
Appesili 1 aaé t • 
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Figur« 1 gives the total cost  for 100 kg.  of 20s yarn for 

a Bachine life of fifteen years and threa-ahift working. 

It is  found that  the optimum speed for minimum cost is about 

38,800 rpm. 

However,  if the machine life Increases, because of 

a net reduction  in the annual  capital charges,  the optimum 

speeds are  found  to be lower.    This in indicated in Table 2» 

>ble 2 

Optimum Speed for Different Tears of Life 

Present | Net        ' Annual 
worth   | capital    capite*. 

of invest-    charges 
salvage ment per 
value        (£) yamr 
(*) (*) 

Capital 
invest- 

ît     v    ment (years)    hfUr 

tax con- 
cessions 

Annual Opti aun 
capital rotor 
chargea speed  ; 
power (a) x 30,000 

\jcost  * (rpm) 
(•) 

10 59.3 M.4 47.9 7.3 1.400 42,000 

15 57.8 7.1 50.7 6.7 1.294 38,600 

20 57.4 4.4 53.0 6.2 1.251 37,500 

25 57.4 2.7 54.7 6.0 1.231 36,900 

* About f. 4 per drum per year. 

However,  it is found that though  the optimum apead 

decreases as the machine life increases,   it is not vary sensi- 

tive,   particularly for a  life beyond  15 years. 
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The extent  to whioh the speed of the anchine would 

affect th« capital and power costs as well ss capital invasi 

aont is aor« i «por tant than considerisi optima speed alona, 

nils is indicsted in Table 3. 

Cost of Production per Tear (For a Production 
Equivalent to 10,000 dru a« operating al 30,000 rpa) 

lotor speed 
(rpa) 

36,000 

As differences froa corresponding 
figures for 30,000 rpa* 

Capital 
lavestaent 

Operating 
coat« 

36,800 
(optiaua) •Ml 

40,000 196 

45*000 195 

50,000 474 

60,000 592 

75,000 711 

1,00,000 829 

(in thousand t) 

197 -3.2 

-3.1 

-3.4 

-2.3 

-0.2 

6.5 

20.7 

46.2 

leget i v« sign aeano that the operating eosts 
ars lower than that for 30,000 rpa. 
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It   «an   •• mmm that   s»tr   « rang» of  m^,\   frm 

»,ÖOi   |Ä %< #m*o  r^   thtrt   ti   Itttii ehan*»   4, «p^mlm* 

»©•ti. 

*.1. 0JÜL»'i Jalüa 

fha   tfWCrt   »t   »Ulbh   Ih«   -Ott   I i   Mill M»  »••*   Rot 

n«e«i«ari2y  y i »id  Ih« h i uh« si  r*t«jrn en  imr»»t»»nt.   mu 

Il  §oe*ut»   if»»**» M«h»r   t»«»n   t   «   iptinn« for  «hteh   Ih« 

ee**   it »t^aua n»v»  ^,# «dvafttatt*   ,r iOW,r capital   tnv»»t- 

aant fur  unit  production.    Il   i» nuit»  po^iblt that  »ni» 

l«v»r rifilai   iav»»t««nt any  «or«  than ©ffa»t  tht   m rtaae 

I« tht eott  -f  production and  eo»a»qy#nUyt   th« nt.rn î» 

UffitüBt   *->.ig   »•• nigh»r.     Tili»   would dt; »ad  on  tht r»t§ 

•f rtturn pr«»»Ulni  U •«*  «!*••  »111.    ?h» opti au« »>ttd 

fer «AIlau» roturo #ojld obvioualy  bm hi#»r  than  tht ©pti- 

aua apttd for  ai ni au» ce»tf far »qy  t^»»4 iovor than th« 

lotttr would a» a a not only that cotti art high»r byt »l»o tht 

oapit»l l» ffr«»t»r «ai con^tqutntl»,  ih« ri turn would h« 

l«v»r. 

Ik« «IB roo» i o» for arriving «I tht <n tiaua ip««4 

tmm la« point  of vi«v of r»turn  it «iva» lo Appo adii 2. A 

«•»a» ri »o» of oo »t »t v«li a« rotura on e»pit«l  for difforont 

lavóla of »potdt  la ah own l» Figur« 2 for » fiftoon y tar lift 

sad for thrt« di f fortnt ltTtla of rotum for ring »pinning. 



It can be seen that the optimum speed for mi ni muta cost is 

•bout   59,000 rpm.    For a return of 10* at optimum speed for 

•ini»m cost,  the optimum speed for maximum return is 73»300 

rp». 

3.*. Comperison of the Coat of Production 

la co»paring the cost of production between open- 

end spinning  «id  ring spinning, only those items of cost 

whicii »re affected have been  taicen  into  account.  In estimat- 

ing ring  spinning coats,  conditions existing in high produ- 

ctivity »ills in India have been taken into consideration. 

A rotor speed of 30,000 rpm.  has been assumed.      The cost 

per drum of opan-end spinning has been taken to be about £120 

and the cost per ring spindle about £13« In the case of »a 

existing »ill, the fly frames and the winding machines would 

be rendered surplus?    the resale value of these machines has 

been deducted from the capital cost of open-end spinning. For 

» new mill,  the cost of new fly frames and winding machinas 

has been added to the cost of ring frames.    The machine lift 

has bean assumed to be 15 years for three-shift working and 

allowances have been provided for tax concessions for depre- 

ciation as permitted in India.    The cost differences for the 

two systems are compared in Table 4.    The cost figures have 

been given in terms of a ring spinning spindle in order    to 
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facilitât« comparison between counts also. 

lftblf_¿ 

Cost of Producing Yam Equivalent to that from one 
Ring Spinning Spindle - Existing Mill 

(£ per spindle per year) 

Count 
10s 20s 30s 40s 

O.E. R.S. O.E. R.S. O.E. R.S. O.E. R.S. 
i 

Capital cost 2,1 0.8 2.8 0.8 

I 

2.9 

. 1 
0.8 , 3.2 0.8 

Labour cost 2.6 12.0 1.8 6.0 1.2 4.4 1.1 3.4 
Power cost 1,3 1.0 1.7 1.1 1.8 1.0 1.9 0.9 
Excess waste - 0.4 - 0.3 - 0.2 - 0.1 

Total 6.0 14.2 6.3 
...-  i,. 

8.2 5.9 6.4 6.2 5.2 

O.E.    »    Op«n-end spinning        R.S.   t Ring spinning 

Open-end spinning is very economical  in 10s count, 

the cost being lower by about I 8 per spindle per year. The 

difference between the two is considerably narrowed in 20s 

oount to about £ 2 per spindle and almost disappears in 30s 

being only t 0.5 per year.    In 40s count, the costs are hig:-.yr 

by about t 1 per spindle per annum. 

The significant advantage ir  10s count in open-end 

spinning is mainly due to the large reduction in labour cost 
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FIO.  3    i    DIFFERENCE IH COST PER SPINDLE BETWEEN OPEN-END 
SPI 10(1 »0 AND RING  SPINNING 
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ospitai costs. 
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when compared to  ring spinning.     Tht number of workers  #»t 

a 25,000 spindle »ill  for three-shift working ia  r*du«e* *» 

996, while in the case of 40s count this reduction  i« oalj 

of the order of 254 workers.    Apart  fro» the reduction is 

the number of workers in the case of 10s count,   the »pimiw 

speeds are also very much lower at 9000 rpm. téien compere* 

to 40s while in the case of open-end spinning, t«ae roi©r 

speeds have been assumed for all counts.    On the other hat*«, 

there is a progressive increase in cap-tal and pever  «hirce-a 

for open-end spinning as the count becomes finer end tMe 

factor more than offsets the reduced savings in labour mt* 

in 40s count.    This is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Instead of 30,000 rpm. rotor speed,  if the evitarne 

speed for minimum cost of 38800 rpm. is taken,  thee tfee re»t 

difference between ring spinning and open-end spitintaj remale« 

practically the same (Table 5).    The additional investment  §• 

lower by 30 to 37*. 

Comparative Costs for Optimum SpeedfNielmea Ceet 5 
of 38,800 rpm, 

(per spindle per year) 

Count 10s 20s       90s «$• 

additional 
investment (£) 

Savings in cost 
per year (£) 

14.5        24.5        25.0       H.| 

8.1 1.7 0.35      -»,• 
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in cese a new «ill i» being conaiderem» !»»• #aa* 

for ring spinning would increase because of ih« mamut «ami 

cost of naw fly frames and cone winding machines *tla t«m 

labour cost in fly frames and cone winding macht«•• **«»« 

ba reduced slightly. The cost for opan-and »plmmim ••!# 

b« practically the sama. The comparativa fiptraa fat a as* 

mill are given in Tabla 6. 

Tabla 6 

Coat of Producing Yarn Equival eat ta Mimi 
Ring Spinning Spindle -   law Mil 

(A par apindla par year) 
i i      — ? 

Count 10a 20a "H 

O.E. R.S» O.E. I  R.S» 0.1. m*#* **w* m«#~ 

Capital cost          2.2 1.5 2.9      1.1 *.f »•• M 
Labour cost            2.6 10.9 1.8      5.b I.J m.» *.* V* 
Power coat             U3 1.0 1.7      1.1 l.f *•* * * **• 
Excess waste           - 0.4 -       0.2 • «•# *•. * 

Total  cost 6.1      13.8   6.4      Î.9     t.t     m.t     i,f      • * 

O.E.    t    Open-end «pinning l.i     • ttm* a» • ami am 

Vhile tha conclusions arriva* a« im »• ««a* •# a» 

eziating mill seam to apply in this eeee «Amaf Ht tmnimli m» 

op ma-mad spinning arm somewhat levar. 
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Conditions Under Which Open-end Spinning 
Would Yield a Return of 10* 

20s count 

i) Rotor speed of 
45,000 rpn. 

or 

ii)  2536 lower 
capital cost 
4 rotor  speed 
of 30,000 rpa. 

or 

iii) 2536 lower 
power co st è 
rotor speed of 
40,000 rpm. 

or 

IT) 40* increase 
in wages 

30s count 40s count 

i) 25* lower 
capital  cost 
& rotor speed 
of 45,000 rpa. 

or 

ii) 25* lower 
power cost & 
rotor speed of 
60,000 rpa. 

or 

iii) 40* increase 
in wages 4 
rotor speed 
of 48,000 rpa. 

40* increase 
in wages 

and 

i) 35* lower 
capital cost 
4 rotor speed 
of 45,000 rpa, 

or 

ii) 35* lower power 
cost 4 rotor 
speed of 
70,000 rpa« 

Fron the above table, it is obvious that if the 

aachine cost could be lowered or if the power cost could he 

reduced, the machine could become economical for counts upto 

30s,    It is also evident  that from the point of view of the 

economics of the Indian Textile Industry,  it seeas to be more 



important  to reduce «achine and power coats than to aia 

for very high speeds.    Wages in India are expected to go up 

by about  40* in the next  seven years.    If this happen»,  then 

open-end  spinning would become economical upto 20s.  If at 

the s a AM tine, machine speed could be increased to 48,000 

rpm,  then its economic use could be extended upto 30s. 

There ara at present about  1.5 million spindles 

in the country between the count range 10s - 20s. This is 

probably spread over 350 mills.    Most of these mills will 

not be in a position to make the necessary investment. The 

chamcet are perhaps a third of them will buy one or more 

open-end spinning machines depending on their financial re- 

sources and technical competence.    Therefore,  I expect that 

during the next 5 yeara, assuming that the open-end spinning 

machines will be manufactured within the country, about a 

maximum of 250 machines are likely to be installed in about 

100 mills. 

Another factor that hai not been considered in 

working out the economics of open-end spinning is the com- 

pensation that would have to be paid to the workers who might 

ba rendered surplus as a result of its introduction.   Apart 

from the difficulty of retrenching workers in India, the 

compensation that has to be paid is a fairly heavy burden 



which dtpendi on • miabar of factor« «od  it difficult to 

••tíñete beforehand.     Thia would «1 so be «a inhibiting facte? 

for aill« who with lo  install o pen-end spinning aaohiass on 

a larga scala* 

Thi last but cartaialy not  the laaat  1 «portant 

factor that  should ba consldarad is whether opan-end ipina- 

in« each Ines ara likaly to bt »ade m India in ths naar futura« 

Thi Indian Oovernaent doea not perait  tha fraa laport of 

ma oh ini«.    V>illa a faw aiichlnaa nay ba permitted for purpoaea 

of demonstration or evaluation,  Urge-seal a iaporti ara not 

likaly to  ba si lowed.    Therefore,  a pre-requisita for tha 

large-scale introduction of open-end  spinning «achinas would 

ba manufacture within tha country zittir independently or 

undar collaboration with a foralgn aanufacturar. 



Espreealoa for Optiau• Speed* 

AB «ipressioa for optiaua «peed ha« been derived 

os Ilio foil evil« eeeuaptiona. 

1) Th« prie« por drue, ¿s constant irres- 
pective of tho rotor «poods. 

li) Production rato lncroaaaa directly in 
proportion to rotor apeada. 

ill)  Power coniuoption und hone«  power cost» 
increase a» the square of  the rotor 
speeds« 

it) The power ruta« re a» in unchanged over 
th«  life  «pan of tho «achine. 

v) Tho labour cost par unit production in 
open-end »planing would bo the same for 
ail  speede« 

•1) Chan««« in coat du« to saving in «pao« 
nava not be«n takan inte account. 

fffeet of lacraaaing th« «need of th« open-end 

SB oh i M would be to reduce ta* capital cost p«r unit produ- 

ction in proportion to the increate in speed. On the other 

hand, th« paver oo«t per unit production would increase la 

proportion to the speed.    The opti aun apeed would therefore 

b« that speed far which the sua of these two costs is a 

«in lau a. 



M   - 

SaÈsàM 

C -     Capital cost of Bachine per drum» 

d -     Present worth of tax concessions on développent 
rebate, depreciation and salvage value of 
•achine expressed as a ratio of the investnent 
C. 

a - Life in years. 

i - Interest rate (ratio)« 

a - Rotor speed (rpa). 

p - Power cost per drua per year for speed »a1. 

t - Tax rate.(ratio) 

x -     Extent of increase in speed fron 's* as a 
ratio. 

1 -     Capital recovery factor •   *»    * *j 
(1 • i)n- 1 

T     -  SUB of capital coat and power cost per year« 

The total cost of capital and power for the exist«* 

ing speed of ,s( is 

T,   - Cid • p  (1) 

mad that for a apead of 'xa* is 

Txa     "   ^•P* <2> 

Any difference of TM over Tg is subject to tax 

deduction or tax concession depending upon whether it is a 

earing or excess of cost.    Hence,  the net cost after adjusting 



-    ?5   - 

for t«z is i 

( ^   • px)      (1 - t) • t (Cid • p)  (3) 

The above cost is ainiaua ift 

x-   /Sil  (4) 

The factor •Cid« is tht annual capital charge« after 

allowing for tax concession on developasnt rebate and depreci- 

ation and salvage Talus of machine. 

Prie» of Machine Varying with the Speed 

If for every 1£ increase in speed th« cost Increases 

by s %t  than the cost of aachine is 

C • aC (x- 1)  (5) 

The total coat is   &*   «.   lÇ14U - 1) • px 

Ih a above cost is ainlaua if 

x. /aOEZil . JfiTm) ß&*   - 

The expression (6) is the sans as expression (4) 

except for the factor/(1 - a)« 

(6) 



t,   - 

It follows that the effect of increase in machine 

costs as speed increases would be to reduce the optiaum speed, 

the extent oT reduction depending on the amount of increase in 

costs« 

To illustrate,  if machine cost increases at  the 

rate of 0.5# for every 1?t increase in speed, then a • 0.5 

and the optimum speed  is   JG7T"    times (i.o. 0.707 times) 

the optiur n sp«**d  for which the C03t is assumed to be inde- 

pendent of speed. 



Appendix 2 

Optimum Spt-pd   for Maximum Return 

The optimum speec'   for maximum roturn shoul i  b» 

obvien'sly h if* ¡or  than  the  optimum sp^ed for   aii'rm ¡^«.i , 

for any  speed lower than  th^ letter  would   mean not  only 

costs are higher but also   the capital   Is greater and coni*- 

quently the return ia lower. 

Let    x-s le  the optimum speed  for mi nimu» cost. 

Then x1    *    /Cid        (from expression 4) 

If    xs    is the optimum speed for maximum return,   then    f tt 

If    r    is the rate of return  (over and above the annuel  c*s>t'*t 

charges)  for capital  investment of   -§— ,   then 

C           C_r 
Return on capital for x-    *    x*""  

Capital and power costs       r r1 . 
per year for k»   B   ¿iE    +   pat  

x1 x1 i 

Capital and power costipar year for   --S— » §*£- + pn, 
X  X* X   X« i 

Return on capital for -~§-— • %r +   §^ + pEl - Sil - X  X« X* X* r   I XX. 

• #. tiate of return ia   «   x x1    ( £* • %&   • pl, - Sài - g- 

« xr • xld + £   x* x - id . p i* ,J 

* i ! 

I • 



The above is maxi au m, if 

r • Id «• Id - 2 x Id 

x*1 * m 

Optima spot* for aaxiaua ratura ti •   Wf * •    A|*t •'* 

Tht optimum «peed for «itM #«*»*• it   |« «   ^f§* 

tlaes that of mi nimia eoa*. 
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